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THERE REMAINS BEHIND A LINGERING STAIN ON THE SMALL TOWN OF LEITH WITH THE REMAINING
INHABITANTS WHO HAD FINANCIAL DEALINGS WITH CRAIG COBB
By Gregory Bruce - GCND NEWS DOT COM - February 14, 2015

Sometime back in the summer of 2013 Michael Bencz and Tim Westergard came to Leith to clean up a
house that Bencz bought from Cobb on Craig's List for $4,300 and two lots for $3,300 each on a contract
purchase recorded in the Grant County courthouse.

Sheri Steve Bay conducted an investigation into the two men and found no outstanding warrants. While
the two men cleaned up the lots they lived in a tent which caused some residents to be suspicious and
then the woman, Deby Nelson arrived sometime later.

Troubles for Bencz began when Cobb was arrested and he had no way to make payments on the contract
while Cobb was in jail.

Bencz said the only reason he came to Leith was to live in a quiet peaceful community far away from the
busy city of Wisconsin Dells, where he came from.

Below are photos of the two inhabitants of Leith who are continuing to stir up trouble for Mayor Ryan
Schock, the residents of Leith and the entire State of North Dakota with their filing of the complaint
against Mayor Schock, much like those of their NAZI business associate Craig Cobb and his NAZI
accomplices Kynan Dutton and Deborah Henderson.

Henderson's method of harassment was to tie up the court system with multiple temporary restraining
orders against the Leith website developer for stalking (twice), a Leith city councilman for voyeurism, an
Underwood, ND school teacher and a Bismarck Tribune newspaper reporter for stalking. All five (5)
temporary restraining orders were dismissed by several di erent judges throughout the state of North
Dakota.
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This frivolous complaint against Mayor Schock, who has lived in Leith all of his life and has been Mayor
for multiple terms will tie up the court system for months. It will cost the taxpayers and the City of Leith
tens of thousands of dollars and if the charges are not dropped will result in a jury trial which will bring
even more notoriety to Grant County, the State of North Dakota and the entire nation.

This could all be 'nipped in the bud' if these unwanted NAZI sympathizers had le Grant County along
with Cobb, Dutton and Henderson BUT no...they had to stick around 'pissing' people o , probably being
paid by Cobb to keep the pot stirred in retribution of his convictions.

Speaking of retribution...this case against Mayor Schock could have also been resolved had the States
Attorney Todd Schwarz (who pretty much tells the commissioners how to run the county in my opinion)
simply not given any importance to the complaint. However, in his probable anger at having been taken
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to the North Dakota State Supreme Court Disciplinary Board for charges of 'unprofessional conduct' by
the City of Leith he just couldn't resist in getting even.

Now that this writer has been filming every commission meeting since last summer and posting them on
this website and on YouTube there seems to be even more hostility vented towards anyone involved with
the City of Leith.

These two people, Michael Bencz and Deby Nelson, are no di erent than Cobb, Dutton or Henderson
when it comes to taking advantage of Grant County's citizens and their good nature. They have gone to
church only twice in the church across the street from this writer in New Leipzig just like the Henderson
woman did when her 'lover' as she called him on the now infamous terrorizing video she took, was in jail
with Cobb.

These people, like the NAZIS Cobb, Dutton and Henderson will continue to suck the life and money out
of North Dakota if people like the States Attorney Todd Schwarz and Assistant Attorney General Counsel
Paul Emerson allow them to bring frivolous charges against citizens who have lived here peacefully all
their lives.

Wake up people...with all the evidence there is to refute the charges against Mayor Schock these two will
be made out to be the bamboozlers they are and hopefully decide to leave Grant County!
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